Call for Y-ILCA Committee Members Open Positions

Dear Young Investigator Community,

On behalf of the International Liver Cancer Association’s Nominations Committee, we are pleased to open the call for Y-ILCA Committee members’ positions. We are looking for 3 new Y-ILCA members to join the Y-ILCA Committee this year.

To be eligible to the Y-ILCA Committee, the candidates shall carefully read the requirements below:

1) Men and women below 40 years old (in case of maternity/paternity leave, the eligibility age is calculated by deducting 12 months per child from the applicant’s actual age)
2) Be an active ILCA member.
3) Track record of involvement in clinical care or basic/translational/clinical research or educational activities on primary liver cancer

In keeping with the ethos of ILCA, the aim will be to appoint a committee that is diverse in terms of geography, gender balance and the term for these members will be three years (January 2024 – January 2027).

The Y-ILCA group works in different tasks for ILCA, among them:

1) Meet virtually each other at least 2 times per year outside the ILCA meeting and one time per year during the ILCA Annual Conference in September
2) Provide twice a year a newsletter dedicated to Young Investigator
3) Provide a journal club of the recent up to date publications on primary liver cancers for the ILCA newsletter.
4) Propose communication and network activities dedicated to young investigators during the ILCA meeting but also outside the ILCA Annual Conference
5) Help organize the Young Investigator session in the ILCA Annual Conference
6) Create and manage a young investigators page on the ILCA website.
7) Provide advice to the EC on any matter that may affect or involve young investigators.

We would be very pleased to welcome you to the Y-ILCA Committee and we are confident that your involvement would be beneficial to our young investigator community and network.

We are looking forward to receiving your candidacies!

ILCA Nominations Committee

Augusto Villanueva, Chair
Bruno Sangro
Valérie Chew
Guidelines for Election of Y-ILCA Committee Members

1. Candidates must submit their application to the Chair of the Nominations Committee together with a letter explaining why they think they should be part of the Y-ILCA Committee. This material must be sent to the info@ilca-online.org before 24th July 2023.

2. A candidature is composed of:
   a) A letter of motivation (1 page maximum)
   b) A CV (3 pages maximum)

3. The Chair of the Nominations Committee is responsible for verifying the completeness of each candidature and for validating the suitability of the candidate.

4. The Chair of the Nominations Committee shall put forward every eligible candidature and present it to the ILCA Executive Committee.

5. Voting* members are ILCA Executive Committee and Y-ILCA Chair.